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. 
"QUOTE" OF THE WEEK 

"Wednesday it rained and my socks got wet .... " 

-Ed Pease, Republican candidate for 7th 
CD, on the nickle-sized holes in his wingtips, to 
Steve Hinnefield, Bloomington Herald-Times 
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Are polls accurate 
on Hoosier races, 
Race tightens for governor in face of big leads 

HPR FORECAST: Yes, even a Hoiberg can beat a Jordan 
when the game's on the line. 

• •• FORT WAYNE -When Indiana Pacer reserve guard Fred 
Hoiberg found himself face-:to-face with Michael Jordan and the 
game tied with just seconds left, he called it his "worst nightmare?' 

So tosses and turns Indianapolis Mayor Stephen Goldsmith. 
He leads by big margins in virtually every public opinion poll to date. 
Three weeks ago, Goldsmith vowed to "ignore" Early's assault ads on 
TV. But this week, Goldsmith was airing a radio response, ticking off 
what it saw as Early deceptions on multiple fronts. 

Meanwhile, the spin from the Early camp Tuesday night as 
the three Republican candidates gathered for a final forum, this time 
before a huge Allen County Lincoln Day, was that the gap was closing. 

Numbers? 
"Well, our numbers have vastly improved over the last two 

or three weeks:' Early said in the HPR Interview (pages 4 and 5). "It 
sort of gave credence as to what has happened in other primary 
states. People are just now becoming focused on the primary cam
paign. It happened in Illinois. It's what happened in Texas. People are 
a little cynical out there and they just haven't focused on the primary 
campaign." 

The "it" F.arly is referring to is the Goldsmith nightmare 
scenario that occurred to Illinois Lt Gov. Bob Kustra, who had a 22-
point lead over State Rep.Al Salvi two weeks before the Illinois pri
mary in March. Kustra lost 

The relevant Kustra parallel to Goldsmith is that Kustra 
ignored Salvi. Out of 3,400 gross rating points of advertising, only 
450 grp were considered negative.HPR doesn't have the total Indiana 
TV buy that Goldsmith has made, but it's been considerable with the 

continued on page 8 
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PLAY OF THE WEEK: Ma:~or 
Goldsmith ge1ts endJom ments 
of former Govs.Bower~ 1Jp i111 

South Bend a111d Bob On dovm 
in Evansville on Thursday. 
That's calling in the reinforce
ments as the race tngh tE ns up. 

II II II 
2nd CD Democrat Marrc Car
michael tells HPR that his 
1986 upset against lndn;ma 
House Speaker J.Ro·be1t1 
Dailey taught him how to 
develop· a campaign pla11 and 
then stick to it, no mat~H how 
imporssible it looks in th·~ early 
days.Carmichael will clbi1l
lenge U.S.Rep.Davird 111

1 clntosh 
in the fall. However, Ca r
michael acknowledges that it 
may take a national dim amic 
to shift toward Democ~ a ts to 

Continued on page 3 
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Reed couldn't have bE·en cheered by 1:Joldsn1ith, 
!Eady and VV~tvvierJ'denuinciation of Goals 2000 

FORT WAYNE - Going int•J this ·we di, 
Supt. Suellen Reed s.:·emed to ~a·1.e a th r J~ . 
behind her convention r•e-election can1pa1,gn. 
5th CD Chair Betty R1endel endorsed. 

And there were a spat·e· of editror ·ill; h~! 

campaign release::! f1orn papers bke th1! FLm' 
Wayne Journal Gazette, The Terre Haute 
Tribune-Star and the Bluffton News-Bamur :y~!s, 
the paper George Witt:w0er owns with James 
Barbieri) supporting her programs and the i:o:J
troversial Goals 2000. 

Then came WANE-TV's Steve Ro ~.1 i :\ 
question to the three gubernatorial candid~.:t.s 
at th•e Allen Counl:y Lincoln Day debat1E Tue~ dc:ty 
nightRoggie noted that Republicans Ge·JJ gi· 
Bush and Lamar Allexander had! supported 
Goals 2000. Why didn't they? 

With Reed watching f ··)JTI the au:li .·:1 :e, 
Rex Early, Steve Goldsmith and George \ViV\m 
minced no words in itheir opposition tc Gmils 

·2000. 
Witwer said that the foderal prnp n 

"undermines the concept of local control: H~ 
added, "It's a bad idea." 

Early noted,"![ would like to do a lilt.:! 
better than George Bush and la mar AJ1!x:imd~~I 
did in their last electfons:'He complained 1tha1t 

the mandate for the program will "exceed feder
al funds~' And he said h:! was "totally offended 
by the national histoCrry ~)tandards"with no men
tion of the United S1 ateB Marine Corps. 

Goldsmith said that Goals 2~00 "is fun
damentally flawed bern11se it assumes that one 
size fits alt:' Goldsm i:th added, "We want our 
schools liberated frc rr 11ot only W2:; 1ington, but 
from Indianapolis:' 

None of that talk could be considered 
reassuring to Reed's po11ition on the ticket. 

Several legislators HPR has talked with 
say that a number o: thr~m see Reed as the "less
er of two evils" in her raice against State Rep. 
David Lohr. 

Lohr was pri~ smt at the PJlen. County 
event and was ushered around by State Rep. 
John Becker, who was one of three colleagues 
who engaged the state ii 1 a suit over testing 
standards. 

v\Th.ile the other candidate, Bruce Smith 
of Manual High Scbi)ol, was present,. some Fort 
Wayne Republicans 1~rere talking up Dr. Oscar 
Underwood, a black educator who has pio
neered schools aimed al the urban environ
ment.He is also a Republican who had a speak
ing role in Tuesday's festivities. __ ,,_,, _________ _ 
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Charlie Brown may 
survive kite-eating 
House committee 

HORSE RA c E 

TRENDLINE: How about a Dole-Gardener ticket? "In the spring ... the rain brings the flowers:• 
Chauncey would say. But Indiana's David Mcintosh tells the Anderson Herald-Bulletin that 
Dole is holding out for Colin Powell. Like, "In the fall, Desert Storm will bring the votes?' 

REPUBLICAN GOVERNOR 
Rex Early, Steve Goldsmith, 
George Witwer 

REPUBLICAN 3RD m 
Brad Allamong, Rich 
Burkett, Dan Holtz, Brian 
Haygood, Ted Noell, Joe 
Zakas 

REPUBLICAN Ziil m 
Jeff Baldwin, John Meyers, 
Ed Pease, Dan Pool, John 
Lee Smith, Dick Thompson, 
Cathy Willing and 8 others 

STATUS 
Leans 
Goldsmith 

Leans 
Zakas 

Tossup 

REPUBLICAN mm INDIANA SENATE 
Frank Cherry, Robert 
Jackman, Donald Reding 

LEANS 
JACKMAN 

DEMOCRAT 3RD INQIANA HOUSE 
Charlie Brown, Marvin Leans 
Wright Brown 

DEMOCRAT 2tm INDIANA SENATE 
Michael Daniels, Lonnie LEANS 
Randolph RAN-

DOLPH 

COMMENTS 
Goldsmith sending attack direct mail aimed at 
Early. New radio ad also in attack mode. Early 
claims tracking shows him pulling closer. Both 
Goldsmith, Early say delegates will help choose 
LG, which may favor Witwer due to G exposure. 

Right-winger firebrand bounced from (sur
prise!) the Burkett campaign.Burkett on radio 
attacking Holtz and Zakas.Allamong really 
working LaPorte County Holtz up on TV. Still 
leans Zakas, but. ... 

John Lee Smith features Mrs. Smith endorsing 
him on TV ad. Pease doing positive TY, vowing 
to do 30,000 door-to-door. John Meyers com
plains that people are paying too much atten
tion to his name (?).'HR still bamboozled. 

This is the seat Jean Leising is giving up. 
Jackman appears to be the most organized.Rush 
County Chairman Jean Ann Harcourt a big 
booster. Jackman seems to be playing well in 
neighboring Shelby County. 

Ethics Committee hands Brown reprimand. 
Wright appears to be pressing Brown. Hitting 
him on NIPSCO ethics complaint. Wasn't NIP
SCO the company behind the Bears tax hike? 

What if East Chicago Mayor Bob Pastrick shift
ed his support to Daniels? Randolph could still 
survive with support from other Lake County 
cities, but it sure would make great copy. 
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give him a chance to upset the 
freshman Republican. 

Here's how the Cook Political 
Report views Indiana's two 
most vulnerable Congressional 
Democrats: Lee Hamilton and 
Tim Roemer.On Hamilton, 
Cook says,"Our take on this 
race is that, the 1994 outcome 
aside, there's no real reason 
right now to believe that 
Hamilton is going to lose his 
seat in November, although 
there is sufficient reason to 
pay attention." Hamilton is 
fadng a rematch against U.S. 
Rep.Jean Leising.As for 
Roemer, Cook writes, "The fact 
that a Democrat does not 
belong in the 3rd CD, at least 
statistically speaking, has 
never been lost on them. The 
fact that it's never been lost on 
Roemer may well be what 
saves him." 

On the governor's race 
between the GOP nominee 
and Lt. Gov. Frank O'Bannon, 
Cook Political Report's bottom 
line is this:"This race is a 
tossup and likely to remain so 
until Election Day." 

Ten current and former 
Republican County chairs 
wrote a letter to GOP 
Chairman Mike McDaniel urg
ing him request the guberna
torial candidates stop airing 
negative ads. The letter was 
signed by Larry Hopkins of 

continued on page 5 
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"l will do what I 
think is nec1essa11f 
for me to wi1111this 
nomination ..... " 

- Rex E~rly 
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Ear~y sa)l'S his ri 1..11rnbers are~ ~up, 
gambl~fil1g h1urt]n11g Go~dsrr~ith 

0 

SOMEWHERE NORTHBOU\ID ON 
INTERSTATE-65 -Less than twc week:; bdore 
tlhe primary, Rex Early's campaign is brirnm ing 
with optimism. Numerous ca~npaigru sour :1~ s 
talk about the upswing in the polls. 

There are no hard numbers to peek a1., 
let afone check the survey procec ures. So HPR 
decided to give ol' Rex a call for tile pur:pos1: of 
quantification. We caught 11p with him as h; was 
speeding his way toward a k1draising ev1::Illt i::i 
Rensselaer. 

HPR: Where are you at right now? 
Early: Almost to LafayeUt~. 
HPR: I've been trying to pry so rr_,2 num

bers out of Mike Young over the past wupk of 
days and now I thought I see what I would get 
right out of the horsie's mout 1. 

Early: Well, our numbers have nstl~1 
improved over the last two or three weeks J"t 

sort of gave credence as 10 w·tat has h<.rp ~-1fcl 
in other primary states.Peop e are just no1,, 

becoming focused on il:he primary camr a ~ 1. It 
happened in Illinois. It's what happened i~ 1 

Texas.People are a little cynkal out thET1e aJ'.1cl 
they just haven't focused on the primary r:a "rll
paign. Certainly our numbers are picki:iE n1 p. 
Obviously some of the issues we'·te be•·r 1 alking 
about on television - taking g.ambling .mom:} .. 
has been a home run. Our pons certair Iv ;how 
thait and I'm sure Goldsmith':: de tooJN. J-<,11~ a 
campaign plan and we haven't d1:viated frnm it. 
I will do what I think is necessary for me to 
win this nomination. 

HPR.: I've heard a Gel .!smith r;JJit ad 
taking aim at your television .acds. 

Early: Pretty negative stuff. (lat :i;J :. ) 

HPR.: What did the "''11thytcornni.n ial 
on the gambling issue do for ;rou? 

Early: That is a question. The lrldimw
polis News more s~ c.'Cifically eel i toriali:~ed '.; '1 n 
and again on the gambling monq. You Imo w 
it's only $19,000 on the Chmchill Downs mo1ii1!y. 
And that was most of the en-fhasis B" t e '\!11 
the Conseco money ... as much a:; he got ... [ 
don't know ... that's strange. 

HPR: So you're saying that peop: e ·u1~ 

upset when it comei: to gambling and political 
contributions? 

Early: Yes. Our polls do show that people 
are turned off on gambling. Or taking gamblign 
money. 

HPR: Is the Turp1n case playing a role in 
this? 

Euly: Oh, I don't know. The ~!arly, early, 
early polls showed t~at gambling money and 
taking contribution:; from people il:hat you have 
contract with is a big negative. Peoplle don't like 
it when the mayor takes contributions from 
people who he gives contracts to or who he 
awards business to. J1ur polls showed that was a 
real home run.Also, people have read enough 
about what has hapxn ,;d in Louisiana, and 
what's happened in oth·!r states thH they don't 
want the politicians taking money from orga
nized gambling. 

HPR: In Sou Lb Hend, Fort Wayne, Terre o 
Haute and EvansvilJ,e :rc1u are playing an anti
Indianapolis ad tha. ov1~rtly implies that 
Goldsmith "can't" ad eqt:1ately serve all Hoosiers. 

Early: There is .a certain amount of 
parochial feeling out there from a geographical 
standpoint. That's b ~en out therie since time im
memorial. People are concerned tbat someone 
who is only tied to Indianapolis is not going to 
be fair to the rest of the state. You hear in 
Northwest Indiana, \'ortheast Indi;: na, 
Southwest Indiana Lha1 we're the su;p-children. 
That all the economic development dollars - the 
billion to United Airli 11 s; they'r,e talking about 
the millions of dolhir~ they're pumping to 
(State Sen.) Morrie Mil!s to benefit him and 
Mike Browning. Tht· i: r, ·sident of the airport 
board who was invclved in that is Goldsmith's 
campaign manager. Vi1'hen you g·et a road built 
in Posey County, whien you can't get the 
Heartland Corridor built, and we're going to 
spend a million dollars on an interchange for 
Morrie Mills. 

HPR: You sa I' Goldsmith '~can't" serve the o 
rest of the state becmsc~ he resides in Indiana-
polis. But you've lived in Indianapolils for more 
than 30 years. 

====-~---------------,--,_ .. _________ _ 
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Early: My roots are still in Southwest 
Indiana, having grown up and lived down there 
up until I got out of college. My wife lived there 
when I was in the service. I lived there when I 
was in college. I wanted to live there, but I 
moved up to Indianapolis because there weren't 
any jobs in Southwest Indiana.I spent 22 years 
down there on the board of Vincennes Univer
sity. People in other parts of the state do have 
this parochial feeling about Central Indiana. 

HPR: Where should the money go, the 1-
69 extension or the Heartland Corridor? 

Early: I want to build.I have talked pret
ty consistently that those two projects, as you 
probably know, have been added to our federal 
designated projects. Both are approved for fed
eral funds. 

HPR: Will there be money for both? 
Early: There will be some money for 

those. The I-69 project is such an expensive pro
ject.It has an excess of $800 million from 
Indianapolis to Evansville. I've talked about 
building it using the Toll Road Authority. Jim 
Newland, who has been sort of the guru or who 
certainly works for the organization that pro
motes 1-69 corridor who is also a person who 
has an awful lot of data and information, he 
tells me there has been a feasibility study to use 
the Toll Road Authority from Indianapolis to 
Bloomington. He thinks the Bloomington to 
Evansville (groups) will support that. They have 
also changed the federal law now where we can 
combine monies. They just changed that recent
ly.If we spent the money on I-69, there wouldn't 
be enough money left over for any project.And 
then we can start on a 10-year program to get 
that Hoosier Heartland built. 

HPR: You advocate chain gangs. Have 
you done a fiscal impact study on that? 

Early: I know they're expensive. I don't 
look upon chain gangs as some kind of system 
to keep prisoners busy. I look upon chain gangs 
as a message. It tells a story. It says that Indiana 
is tough on crime. I want to use chain gangs as 
certainly my messenger that Indiana isn't going 
to be where you want to get caught and you 
don't want to go to jail. I'm not so naive to think 
that we'll have all the prisoners in Indiana out 
on chain gangs. But I want a few of them out 
there. It costs an extra expense but I want them 

out there to send a message to that we're a 
tough state on crime.If there's an 18-year-old 
kid who is out there walking the edge of the 
envel_op and he looks out there and sees a chain 
gang, it very well might be an important mes-
sage. 

HPR: All three Republican candidates 
came out emphatically against Goals 2000 in 
Fort Wayne Tuesday night. I couldn't help but 
watch Supt. Reed a few tables away from me lis
ten to the extent of the opposition. Where do 
you stand on whether she should be renominat
ed? 

Early: I don't waiver in my opposition. I 
think the small amount of money in the federal 
funds with Goals 2000 will be a drop in the 
bucket in the costs of some of the mandates. 
One of the real problems with Goals 2000 are 
the national history standards the Clinton 
administration came up with. The U.S. Marine 
Corps isn't even mentioned in the national his
tory standard. Benjamin Franklin wasn't men
tioned. But yet there were all types of other 
things ... how we treated Native Americans. I 
object to determining career pathing in the 9th 
grade. I remember when I was in the 9th grade. 
I think these career assessments are completely 
out of line. 

HPR: Where do you stand on Supt. 
Reed's renomination? 

Early: I'm not going to get involved in 
that nomination. I've got my own problems. 
Hopefully if she is the nominee, we can sit 
down. But I'm not going to change my opposi
tion to Goals 2000 and School to Work. 
Hopefully I can sit down with her and see if we 
can take a longer look at this. 

HPR: How will you choose your lieu
tenant governor, if nominated? 

Early: There are so many good people 
out there. I think Goldsmith has made a deal 
with about four or five of them. 

HPR: The mayor said he would allow the 
convention to choose. 

Early: I will pay attention to the dele
gates. I was a state chairman in 1992 and I can 
tell you first hand at the hard feelings that 
occurred when the delegates weren't even con
sidered when the nominee picked the lieutenant 
governor. I'm going to depend on the delegates. 
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Hamilton County, Bob Nelson 
of Boone, Sue Scholar of 
Tippecanoe,John Johnson of 
Porter, Steve Shine of Allen, 
Chris Callaway of Monroe, Carl 
Pearcy of Floyd,Don Saoggins 
of Johnson, Roger Chiabai of 
Lake, and former LG candidate 
Bob Green.Hopkins is the only 
chairman who has endorsed 
Goldsmith. McDaniel respond
ed, "I'm going to pass it along 
to everybody involved. That's 
all you really can do."He 
added, "I'm not surprised that 
it's taken on the tone that it 
has. I'm looking forward to 
this being behind us."State 
Rep.Mike Young called the let
ter an attack on the Early cam
paign. 

U.S.Sen.Bob Dole addresses 
Indiana Republicans at 7 p.m. 
Saturday April 27 at Indiana 
Convention Center.John Willey 
of the Indiana Republican 
State Committee told the 
press that the format will be 
similar to that of Newt 
Gingrich's visit lastfall."The 
major difference this time is 
we are dealing more so with 
the Secret Service." 

Senior Ointon adviser George 
Stephanopoulos will join 
Indiana Young Democrats for a 
rally at 7:30 p.m.April 27 at 
the Athenaeum in 
Indianapolis. 

Republican Attorney General 

continued on page 6 
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candidate Eric Koch ha§ 
~ecei\'ed the end11>rsemen: t >f 
~he 7th and 8th CD Central 
Committees.''These endo1·5,~
ments, representing a tot~1I o~ 
25 counties, establish l(od1 as 
~he choice of the party leillcler
ship in b11>th Southern ,and 
Western rnunties."That als > 
induded endorsements bj1r U.S. 
!Rep.John Hostettler, Vigo 
County Chairman Jim Bopp 
and Vanderburgh County 
Chairman Joe Harrison, w Jho 

said,"'He is the only candidate 
who can truly bring geogra1Ph
ic balance 1to our statewi t.I e 
ticket." 

U.S. Rep.Steve Buyer now has 
a 5th CD web site on the 
Internet. It located is at 
http://www.house.go\r/bUJ)'er/ 
welcome.html 

JJudy O'Bannon joined 
181oomington Mayor Johru 
fernandJez to break groulfl 1~ on 
what are d1esaibed as inn::cma
ttive downtown apartmen~5. 

In the 81tll1 CD, State RepJtick 
McConnell out-raised 
Jonathan Weinzapfel $68,l))OI 
to $53,000.McConnell hair! i~ 
$46,0DO 1to $15,01~0 mh-i:Jn
hand ad,'ilntage heading i11to 
the homestTetch (Evansvm~· 
Courier). 

Republican gubernatorial 
hopeful George Witwer o!lt. 
lined an extensive get-out-1the 
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Mary Dieter, Louisville Courier-Journal - R ·:: 
Early boasts that 63 of the 92 R,epublicam 
County chairpeople support him, no sma; fe11 
in a thr,ee-way gubernatorial primary. GOP _f d
ers haven't forgotten ho·l'lr important Early was 
in keeping the party afloat. The irni:; •)rtance of 
parties is already waning, as campaigns b1~com1~ 
more focused on the individual 'andidate.A 
computer can analyze voting patttems mcHe 
quickly than a dozen prednct crnm~ttee '1r::i ~ . 

,ers.So people devoted to party politics would 
be loath to usher in someone who may elir·_i. 
nate their purpose.And comments I ike tl115 c 11· 

from Goldsmith quoted in Indianapolis CE,O. 
magazine haven't been lost on th,em: "I laid off 
18 people who had endorsed me in my ca n
paign and kept every one of those people who 
opposed me:' 

John Krull,Jndianapolis News- - r:be 
Republican candidates for gov er nor got tog,ethi:r 
for a televised debate Monday and came away 
looking less like three individuals than th1~y dicl 
three distorted visions of the satTe man as· s1 e11 
through a funhouse mirror. There was the jol )» 

roly-poly vision of conservaitive - oh, Ids just 
call him Rex - who likes to say 1.hlngs like, "Tha1t 
dog won't hunt:'The::-e was the exceedingly 
1earnest,almost hyperventilating conservativf -
give him the name George - who gushes ab Ji:t 

the "spiritual comp on e111t" of poHtics, And then 
there was the absolutely humorless conserYafr11~ 
- Steve - who seems to enjoy himself only•,,-)- ~r1 

he (uses) words like "infrastructure:' 

David Broder, Washington Post - If you ar1e 
bored - as many people who normaJlly sanr 
politics appear to be - a·. the prospect of Be) 
Dole challenging Bill Clinton in 1the presidentrnJ 
race, then shift your gaze to the contiest for •COin. 
trol of the House of Representat:•,-es and you 
will find a battle that ought to ddigh.t any polili.
cal buff. Implausible as it seemed even a frw 
months ago, the Democrats actmJy appear to 
have a chance to regain control of the House 
from the Republicans and cut short d1e "r~!vo]u·· 

tion"that began with tr e election of 1994.0n 
Charlie Cook's prelimir a.1 y scorecard, 
Democrats are defending fJur more ha1:d-1to
hold seats than the Re~ ublicans - 32 Democrats 
and 28 Republicans.But he adheres to the same 
adage that I was taught yea.rs ago by tlh.e late 
James H.Rowe Jr., a wi~e old Washingtion lawyer 
and Democratic operntive."Remember,David, 
there's always a trend.Sometimes you see it 
early and sometimes late, but there's always 
something moving out there:'The first .signs of 
a possible Democratic 1.re11d are now turning up 
in the national polls, whkb in the paslt month 
consistently find that the "generic ballot test'' 
has swung against the GOE Will the o,emocratic 
trend hold? The truth i:;, no one knows, 

Stuart Rotlllenberg, Rc"thenberg Po1'itical 
Report- The national mood has conti.ntued to 
improve for the Democrats. Ron V'lyden's win in 
the Oregon special elec :ion shows Democratic 
voters are engaged, and polls show voters are 
worried about the GOP Congress. The generic 
numbers are looking qrnite strong for d1.e 
Democrats, but we don't expect them tio remain 
at that level. ~Ne still prnject a Republican 
rebound as the GOP redefines the president and 
his party. If the Republi ca.11 s fail to do that, their 
overall prospects in the House and SeJTuate 
would be considerably damaged. 

Morton Marcus, lndra 11apolis Business 
Journal- Last week, I rr el with a report,~r from 
a major California new:;paper.He was examin
ing the restructuring of manufacturing in 
Indiana. By the time we met, he had seen s,ever
al chiefs of the Hoosier tribe and been given 
instruction in our management rituals. 
Although he was not disparaging, his evident 
lack of knowledge about J ndiana left him sur
prised that such sophis .ica 1 ion could bt! found 
among Hoosiers.It amazes me how little 
reporters from some of the nation's largest 
newspapers know about Indiana. Our local 
reporters may know little about us, but ;at least 
they understand who we are. 

----------------------,---·---======-

0 

0 

0 
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PERHAPS ... w E WANDER 
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By Brian Howey 

Foreign exchange students, 
Supt.Zendejas end up 
on the same troubling page 

SHELBYVILLE - Shiho Miyahara could
n't resist an affectionate tease of Becky 
Bishopp. 

"Becky's hair is looking like Ricki 
Lake's~the foreign exchange student from 
Shelbyville's sister city- Kambara,Japan - told 
the president of the Shelby County Internat
ional Relations Council as they gathered for the 
group's second annual banquet at the middle 
school Monday night. 

Ricki Lake, of course, is a popular TV 
talk show host. 

Miyahara has been in Shelbyville for 
five years, studying as a representative of the 
sister city, as an exchange student, and then as 
a guest of the Bishopp family.A moment later, 
Miyahara offered up her candid assessment of 
her schooling in Shelbyville. 

"It's easy. I like the school stuff here:' 
she said. 

Another Japanese student,Aski Inoue, 
said much the same thing. "It's easier here. In 
Japan, we have to study so much. Here, they 
don't have to go to school six days and study 
for two to three hours. Kids in Shelbyville just 
enjoy life:' 

Later, as the council honored him with 
a plaque, Ignacio Oivatte of Spain who studied 
with Miyahara and Inoue at Shelbyville High 
School, echoed similar sentiments.He loved 
America. The schools were easy. TV was his 
new friend. 

Between these innocent but revealing 
observations stood Dr. Esperanza Zendejas, 
superintendent of the embattled Indianapolis 
Public Schools. She held the council raptly in 
her attention for more than an hour as she 
assessed Indiana's education. 

"Unless we're aggressive and proactive, 
we'll be in decline:' she said, her provocative 
image that of a Hoosier student at a $5,000 
computer, "plucking the keyboard with one fin-

ger:' 
Kids, Zendejas explained, "have every

thing. They get used to comfort. They realize 
they don't have to work too hard:' 

Once when taking her own children on 
a shopping trip to Montgomery Ward, her son 
asked her why they had to wear cheap clothes. 
"I will tell you why,' she responded after con
siderable thought and restraint, "I work. You 
don't:' 

Kids need a better understanding of 
"how much it costs:' Zendejas continued. They 
need to be bilingual. They need to be chal
lenged with chemistry and geometry. 

Indiana schools,Zendejas said, can be 
judged successful if teacher and student atten
dance rates approach 98 percent, more stu
dents take and score well on Scholastic 
Aptitude Tests, suspension rates decline by 20 
percent from year to year, and test scores rise. 
Her background as a student, researcher, schol
ar, superintendent and school board member 
in California and Texas prior to her arrival in 
Indianapolis 11 months ago has made her real
ize that Hoosier schools lack the rigor of their 
Southwestern and foreign counterparts. 

Teachers, she said, need to be held 
accountable in these vital signs. Zendejas 
observed that superintendents and custodians 
can be fired, "But if the kids don't pass, nothing 
happens to the teacher. Until everyone is treat
ed the same, nothing will change:' 

Society can find education rewards that 
justify the populace's tax burden only when its 
school standards increase annually, Zendejas 
said. 

After her speech, Zendejas politely lis
tened as the exchange students talked 
of their ease of study in the Hoosier heartland, 
perhaps establishing a standard for a future 
International Relations Council to discover 
when the city's bright young guests talk of the 
challenge of education here. 

- This story originally appeared in the 
Shelbyville News -
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-vote effort on May 7. Witwer 
believes his call for an elimina
tion of property taxes will spur 
his grassroot supporters to the 
polls.0 1 have always believed 
the message moves moun
tains," Witwer told a State
house news conference on 
Wednesday. 

The Bloomington Herald-Times 
editorializes that the proposed 
1-69 Indianapolis to Evansville 
highway project is taking a 
wrong route.It advocates a 
route that takes it from 
Bloomington to Bedford and 
over to Jasper. 

Michael Bailey, who brought 
the aborted fetuses into the 
9th CD race via TV ads in 1994, 
has now become a talk show 
host.°The Mike Bailey Show" 
will air from 2 to S p.m. 
Saturday on Louisville's WLOU
AM 1350. 

Virginina Blankenbaker said in 
a debate with 10th CD 
Republican opponent Marvin 
Scott that efforts to pass a new 
minimum wage are strictly 
political.Blankenbaker said 
President Clinton and both 
Houses of Congress were all 
Democratic following his 1992 
election. 

U.S.Rep.Tim Roemertellsthe 
Michigan City News-Dispatch 
that the Pokagon Indian band 
promised him they would not 

continued on page 8 
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pursue organized gaminu 
when he belped them gair1 
tribal recognition from the 
federal government in 199•B. 

. Now 'the Pokagons are lo101king 
to op,en a land-based cas.~11111> in 
New 113uffalo,Miclh., near th1~ 
lndia11a border."! was dis~~
point,ed and extreme!)' di:.;
pleased lby their rchange of 
heart," Roemer said.0 1 b~li ~vi,; 
my constituents. I don't t~~ink I 
was naive. I think {the 
?okagoin:;) changed their mind 
on me."Pokagon finance 
director Mike Wesaw wornders; 
why Roemer is against tlrl,ei r 
casin,o,but not the Michi911n 
City riverboat casino. 01~ 
(Roemer has) a true mornu 
@pposition to gambling, hre 
can't have one and not tlil,e 
@th er." 

WNDY-1V's Mike Pence m11c1ller
ated the gubernatorial debate 
h1 Fort Wayne T!.1esday. Hre 
11:ailed tlile three icandida L·e!, 
"The strongest field of CGill1er-
11atives ever fielded in a lfle · 
[?Ublkan primary. These 21 r€ 
~he best" 

Terry Holt, who was spok,es· 
man for the Lugar presidJe11tial 
campaign has set up am 
Internet home page. L·>olt him 
upat: 
http://www.worlldweb.i'iret'-h 
oltcom. hrtml. Holt went frnm 
the L1Jgar campaign to tlrle 
Laughlin Congressional c~111-
pajgrn in Texas for two W·i'elcs. 
Next stop for Holt? Mosca111~ 
for the Russian election. 
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Reliability of prirr1ary poll ls; is scrut~nized 

From page l 
majority of the ads playing up Goldsmitll's 
stance on issues like we fare and crime. 

In Texas, Republican U.S. Rrep. Gri!g 
Laughlin lost to Ron Paul, the 1988 tibrertmria111 
presidential nominee.An unknown school 
teacher, Victor Morales, upset the Democratic 
field for the Democratic Senate nomination. Thi~ 
Hoosier implication here is that Mason-Dixon, 
the company that did a March survt:y for Thi~ 
Munste1' Times and WSJBT-TV had Morales in 
second, five points behindl, with 42 percent 
undecided. 

The Indiana Mason-Dixon poll was: 
<:onducted on March 24-26 and had Gokismi1t~1 
leading Early 48-18 percent.A Piublic Opi.11 ion 
Strategies survey in February graiv1e Goldsm i tr ,J 

similar 57-15 percent lead, but the survey num 
hers were in the 400 to 800 respondimt ra1:5e 

Several informed obsenrers, both 
inside and outside of tlhte Early cam~1aign, won· 
der about the reliabiliity of primary campaign 
polls that are not disdplinedl enough to oitl'.f 
survey dependable GOP primary voters. lb 
accurately measure reliable Republican votern, .it 
would require contacting and sce,~::-1ing a~; 
many as 3,000 people, which is time consuml.ng 
and costly. 

Indiana has h.ad only o:te comJPet' .i '\! 

Republican gubernatorial primary- 1992 - srnci: 
it went to the primary system in 197'6.In 19192,. 
Linley Pearson led in. 1tlhte poUs, lbut was co:11sid .. 
ered the establishment candidat~ (a:i is Early 
today). Other primary polling, such as m thie •ld1 
CD in 1992 and in the 8th CD in 1994, failr:d to 
measur·e the winning strength o _" Chuck Pier· c 1 

and John Hostettler. 
Several factors weigh into this doubt 

One is that U.S. Sen. Bob Dole has ser.vn up .1- ! 

presidential nomination and that U .. 5. Sex1 .. Didt 
Lugar will not appear on the ballot. Some 
believe this will keep R1;·pcblican primary 
turnout lower than normal.Ano. ~er is that 
there are virtually no Democ.ratk primary ra ::es 
of much significance amund the sitate,cre.~tiJJg 
an atmosphere for mischief among those wh:i 

dare ask for an "R"ballot. 
Then there arc itl11r1~ applausre prolls at the 

Lincoln Day dinners arr)und the state.State Sen. 
Steve Johnson of Kokomo, w·ho is an active can
didate for lieutenant go1rernor and neutral in the 
governor's race, has bern to about 35 Lincoln 

1 9 9 
,~ Day dinners 

: illf ') this year. He l, estimates that 

W A l C H i11 most rural 
counties, 80 

1111 ,I: :1 : ·Jl~ll'.~· pem:nt of the 
party regulars attending ,;1 pport Rex Eady. 

In the more u.:bmized counties, the 
numbers seem more h~1lani:ed, but still tiend to 
lean toward Early. Wha11b@ys the Early cam
paign's hopes is that th1:s11~ are the voteir.s most 
lilkely to turn out and a '.e eager to talk politics 
with friends, co-workers and acquainte 1ces. 

What is inexplicable is that Early has 
done so poorly in scientific polling, othrer than 
acknowledging that Goldsmith's support among 
a more typical general ~lrection voter j~. strong. 

The fact that the Early campaign refus
es to release tracking data is curious. Goldsmith 
has maintained a long-starrding campaign poli
cy not to release polling data. 

It shouldn't bf si.lirprising that the gap 
hetween Early and Golds 11ith is closing, as the 
actions and rumblings of both campaigns sug
gest. Goldsmith told the Louisville Courier
Journal that the race "feels pretty competitive to 
me~' 

If Goldsmith goe~: on the attack or 
makes another shrill rcund of respons~: ads like 
his first reconnoitering to lhe crime assault, it 
woul4 be a dear sign that lhe race is tight.And 
if that happens, Goldsmith might have a front
row seat to Kustra's las1 s and. 

Fred Hoiberg rnccessfully fended off 
Michael Jordan in the I'ac:e1r's dramatic 100-99 
win over the record-setting Chicago Bulls. 
Jordan's shot rimmed out But how would that 
matchup have gone, Sa), nine out of 10 :times? 

Of course, in pol:il ics, you only get one 
shot. 
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